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Abstract

ŽSynthesis of new metathesis initiators by coupling Ru-complexes to low generation carbosilane dendrimers G0–Ru,
.G1–Ru . These initiators show a very high activity for the ROMP of NBE. Using these dendrimer complexes, multi-arm

starpolymers can be developed in a controlled manner. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Olefin metathesis has emerged as a powerful
synthetic tool for the formation of C-C double

w xbonds 1 .
The most active metathesis catalysts are based

w xon W and Mo 2–6 , but these early transition
metal complexes are very sensitive to function-

w xalities. However, Grubbs et al. 7–10 synthe-
sized homogeneous Ru–alkylidene complexes
which are not only highly active for ROMP, but
also possess a remarkable stability towards
functional groups and protic media.

w xIn 1995, Nguyen and Grubbs 11 synthesized
heterogeneous Ru-catalysts via attaching

Ž .Cl PR Ru-CH`CH-CPPh on a 2%2 3 2 2

cross-linked polystyrene–divinylbenzene solid
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support. These catalysts are active but the
metathesis reaction is retarded.

Moreover, these PS–DVB-supported Ru–
carbenes are not selective because of the differ-
ent number of links formed at different reaction
sites. The Ru-complexes are anchored to the
support by a phosphine exchange reaction which
is an equilibrium. Using this route, mixed-phos-
phine species are formed which decrease the
reaction rate.

Ž .The polydispersity indices PDIs for the
polymerization of NBE, with these supported
catalysts, are high, due to the slow initial rate
Ž .Table 1 .

In this respect, dendrimers can offer a solu-
tion. The regular occupation of the surface and
the good accessibility of all the active catalytic
sites for the reactants favour a high activity and
selectivity. Besides, product separation is possi-

Ž . w xble via ultra filtration 12,13 .
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Table 1
Comparison of the PDI of polynorbornene synthesized with differ-
ent Ru-initiatorsa

b cInitiator PDI Inrmonomer Reference

Ž . w xRu PPh Cl 1.04 1r100 73 2 2
Ž .-CHPh

Ž . w xRu PCy Cl 2–2.5 1r100 73 2 2
Ž .-CHPh

Ž . w xRu PPh Cl 1.25 1r100 73 2 2
Ž .-CH`CH-CPh2

Ž .Ru PPh Cl 1.61 1r482 This work3 2 2
Ž .-CHPh qG0

Ž .Ru PCy Cl 2.47 1r500 This work3 2 2
Ž .-CHPh qG0

Ž .Ru PPh Cl 1.79 1r100 This work3 2 2
Ž .-CHPh qG1

Ž .Ru PCy Cl 3.2 1r100 This work3 2 2
Ž .-CHPh qG1

w xPS-DVBq 5.5 1r150 11
Ž .Ru PPh Cl3 2 2

dŽ .-CH`CH-CPh2

aConditions: in CH Cl ; 258C.2 2
b ˚Determined by GPC-analysis, using a 60 cm 1000 A column

Ž .from Tokyo Soda Manufacturing, refractive index RI detection
Ž .Melz and CHCl as eluent after calibration with polystyrene3

standards.
c Ratio of the Ru-initiator to norbornene for ROMP.
dConditions: in C H ; 258C.6 6

Thus, by coupling Ru–alkylidene complexes
to the boundary of carbosilane dendrimers, the
advantages of homogeneous and heterogeneous

w xcatalysts 14,15 can be combined.
Using an excess of substrate, Uskahov et al.

w x Ž .16 observed ring closing metathesis RCM
Ž .with tetraallylsilaan G0 .

In this work, the catalystrdendrimer ratio is
4:1 for the zeroth generation and 8:1 for the first
generation. In this way, RCM is suppressed
since all the double bonds of the dendrimers are
immediately converted into Ru–carbenes.

In this communication, we present prelimi-
nary results in this field.

For the preparation of the Ru–carbenes, we
use the route developed by Grubbs and et al.
w x7–10 . The zeroth generation of the carbosilane

Ž .dendrimer G0 is synthesized by the alkylation
w xof SiCl with allylmagnesiumbromide 17,18 .4

The first generation of the carbosilane den-

Ždrimer is obtained by successive silylation with
. Ždichloromethylsilane and the alkylation with

.allylmagnesiumbromide of the zeroth genera-
tion. 1

The attachment of the Ru-complexes to the
boundary of the dendrimers is performed by an

Ž .olefin metathesis reaction Scheme 1 . The Ru-
complexes are dissolved in CH Cl and the2 2

dendrimers are added in a 4:1 ratio for the
zeroth generation and in a 8:1 ratio for the first
generation. The solution is stirred for "20 h
Žfor the PCy -initiator, "36 h for the PPh -ini-3 3

.tiator at room temperature, under a continuous
argon flow. After 1 h, a colour change from

Žpurple to brown for the PCy -initiator, and3
.from green to brown for the PPh -initatior is3

observed. After evaporating the solvent and
washing with MeOH, an oily liquid remain in
85% yield. This compound is characterized by
1H and 13C NMR.

As shown in Table 2, there is a shift of the
NMR-resonances of the alkylidene moiety to
higher field after the reaction with the den-
drimers. This can be attributed to the presence
of the Si atom.

In the higher generations, the high-field shift
increases. For the Ru-complex with the PCy -3

ligands, an unresolved broad singlet was ob-
served for the carbene proton.

The catalytic activity of the dendrimer-ini-
tiator towards ROMP has been studied with

Ž .norbornene as model substrate Scheme 1 .
The dendrimer-initiators were dissolved in

dry CH Cl and then the monomer was added.2 2

The reaction mixture was stirred at room tem-
perature and the polymerization was terminated

w xwith MeOH 19 .
The nature of the alkylidene moiety influ-

ences the structure of the synthesized polymers.
The PDIs and the crt ratio of the synthe-

sized polymers are influenced by anchoring the

1 Synthesis of G1 is performed at the University of Amsterdam,
Van’t Hoff Research Insitute, Inorganic Chemistry and Homoge-

Ž .neous Catalysis P.W.N.M. van Leeuwen, J.C. de Wilde, J Reek .
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of the G1-dendrimer-initiator and starpolymer.

Ru-complexes to the dendrimer. If we compare
the PDI of the polymers, synthesized by the
different Ru-catalysts, we observe an increase

of the PDI by anchoring the Ru–carbenes on the
Ž .dendrimers Table 1 . A possible explanation is

a slower initiation rate. By using higher genera-

Table 2
NMR-data of the Ru-initiators and crt ratio of polynorbornene

13 1a a b cw x Ž . w x Ž . Ž .Initiator Ru sCHR C in CDCl Ru sC H R H in CDCl Inrmonomer crt in %3 3

Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru PPh Cl -CHPh 310 19.35 t, J s10.2 Hz 1r100 13r873 2 2 P – H
dŽ . Ž . Ž .Ru PPh Cl -CHPh qG0 230 16.2–16.78 m 1r482 12r883 2 2

Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru PPh Cl -CHPh qG1 184 16.34–16.2–15.99 m 1r100 11r893 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru PCy Cl -CHPh 294 20.02 s 1r100 16r843 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru PCy Cl -CHPh qG0 230 18.9 br.s 1r500 15r853 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru PCy Cl -CHPh qG1 204 18.87 br.s 1r100 18r823 2 2

aAll the other NMR signals have been omitted for simplicity.
bRatio of the Ru-initiator to norbornene for ROMP.
cCisrtrans ratio of polynorbornene synthesized with the different Ru-initiators, calculated from the 1H NMR spectra.
d Ž . Ž .A typical polymerization reaction proceeds as follows: 6.06 mg 2.075 mmol of G0–Ru and 0.3769 g 4 mmol norbornene were

Ž .dissolved in CH Cl 7 ml and the mixture is stirred at room temperature for 45 min. A brownish gel is formed and poured into vigorously2 2

stirred methanol to give a white precipitate and a brown solution.
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tion dendrimers the increase of the PDI is even
more pronounced. However, this increase is
much lower compared to the PDI-enhancement
as a consequence of the immobilisation of the
vinylalkylidene-complex on the PS–DVB-sup-
port.

Furthermore, since there are no additional
low mass peaks in the GPC-spectra, we can
conclude that backbitting can be neglected.

By connecting the Ru-complexes to the den-
drimer by the carbene function, we avoid the
problem of the mixed-phosphine species. When
the cyclic olefin is added, ROMP occurs in such
a way that the monomer always slides in via the

Žcarbene bond between dendrimer and ruthe-
.nium . In this way, the Ru-complexes remain at

the periphery. These results demonstrate a facile
synthetic route for the synthesis of starpolymers
Ž .Scheme 1 . Variation in the architecture of the
dendritic core can produce starpolymers with

w xdifferent branches 18 . Also, other kinds of
dendrimers can be used. The only condition is
that the linkage of the Ru-complexes to the
dendrimer has to be made via the carbene func-
tion. Thus, commercial dendrimers such as

w xpolypropyleenimine 20 can be used. In combi-
nation with variation in the kind of monomer a
multiplicity of possibilities for the synthesis of
starpolymers is obtained.

Starpolymers are very interesting for mi-
croemulsions, emulsifers, compatibilizers. Solu-
tions and melts are expected to have an interest-

w xing potential in certain coating applications 21 .
With this new concept, existing polymers can

be made in a total new shape: the polymer arms
are connected to one point in space.

In conclusion, we have developed a new
class of metathesis initiators by using low gen-
eration dendrimers as ligand. This is an interest-
ing extension of the applications of dendrimers:
Ž .1 immobilisation of Grubbs-catalysts to the

Ž .dendrimeric boundary and 2 dendrimers as
core for multi-arm starpolymers.

Work is in progress to use higher generations
of the dendrimers, and to do further catalytic
experiments with this new Ru-initiators.
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